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the force of a land mine blast, and their eyescast around in confusion at the sudden activity surrounding them. The medics lifted
the men off the back of the truck, carried them inside, and laid
them on metal cots. A soldier standing next to me clucked his disapproval when he saw the wounds. The effect of a land mine on a
person is so devastating that it is almost disorienting. It takes several minutes to understand that the sack of bones and blood and
shredded cloth that you're looking at used to be a man's leg. One
man lost a leg at the ankle; another man lost a leg at the shin; a
third lost an entire leg to the waist. This man didn't seem to be in
pain, and he didn't seem to have any understanding of what had
happened to him. Both would come later. "My back hurts," he kept
saying. "There's something wrong with my back."
The rnedics worked quickly and wordlessly in the lamplight,
wrappine the stumps of the legs with gauze. The wounded men
woulcl be flown out by helicopter the next day and rvould eventually wirrd up in a hospital in Tajikistan. "Thisis the war," Reza hissed
over and over again as he shot photos. "This is what war means."
Reza had covered a lot of wars and seen plenty of this in his life,
but I hadn't. I ducked ont of the tent and stood in the cold darkness,leaning againsta wall. Dogs were barking in the distance,and
a soldier shouted into his radio that the wounded were coming in
and they needed more rnedicine, now. I thought about what Reza
had said, and afler a rvhile I went back inside. This is the war too,
and you have to look straight at it, I told myself. You have to look
straight at all of it or you have no businessbeing here at all.
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T H r N I c n r A F T E R I r e a d a b o u t t h e d e a d l y T r i a n p ; l ef a c t o r l ' f i r e
of March 2b, rqr r,I sawflamesas I slept, and heard the screamsof
young women trapped in rooms nine stories above the street piercing screamsdistinct from the noise of fire engines and police
patrol wagons clanging toward the corner of Washington Place
and Greene Street.I imagined Celia Walker - poised on the ledge
of a ninth-floor window of the Asch Building rvondering whether
or not to jump - and Yetta Lubitz and Ethel Monick, and Celia
Weintraub, from Henry Street, who lay buried under a pile of bodies for two hours before she was discovered, barely alive. I saw the
young man who, as flames flirted with their skirts, helped the girls
out of the inferno and into space,dropping them to the pavement
one hundred feet below before he himself leaped to his death.
And I watched as firefighters rushed toward my father's mother fifteen-year-old Rose Alter - who escaped to the roof of the building of which Triangle Shirtwaist Company occupied the top three
floors.
We wereon the tenthfloor and escapedthrough the roof, she said in
one of the last letters she 'wrote to me (before she died at age
eighty-two in rg78) after I asked for information about her and
her family. It's a long, long storl and I don't care to go into detaik. I'll
neuerforget it.
Mv grandmother was among those lucky enough to have been
led to the roof and safety,lucky because her connection to the fire
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:rnd the factory was far different from that of Yetta Lubitz, Celia
\A/eintraub, or Ethel Monick - a connection that's disturbing for
rne to consider, even now, twenty-two years after having received
her letters: the quintessential sweatshop of the early rqoos - the
Triangle Shirnvaist Company - was owned by two men. One of'
thern, Isaac Harris, was my grandmother's cousin.
My fathn wasgiven a job as headof theshipping departmentin my cousi'n
Isaac Harris's frm, The Triangle Waist Co.At that time thq wen the largestin the indu.stry.So,we wereluchin than mostimmigrants who struggled
toJind jobs and to mahea dollar My dad receiaeda nice salary morethan
enoughkt take careof ourJamily. My lnothn-in-law ako got a job at Tiiangk. ^\o did. ny sister Mary, and euentualQso did I. Our wholefarnily
uorkedfor m1 cousin and hfe uas an eas) one.
My grandmother's letters place her in the Triangle Shirnvaist
Factorv neLlr the year rqog, when two hundred Triangle workers
went on strike, prompting a general walkout of twenty thousand
garment workers front Nerv York to Philadelphia. It was Grandma's
cousil.tIsaac Harris rvho brought in the thugs who beat the women
ol) the picket line or-rtside
lris srveatshop,
Harris who bribed the police to haul the women off to jail: "The hoodlums hirecl bv the
company could do their work without interference," the historian
Leor-rStein reported a cashier at Triangle as saying. "You could get
a lnall on the beat to look away by giving him a box of cigars with a
$ t oo.oo bill in it. " It wasIsaacHarris who helped ensure that some
of the progress other strikers gained after the walkout - 2 sh611sl'
work week, an end to the subcontracting system.a wage increase,
adeqtrate fire escapes,and open doors from the factories to the
streets- would not affect his employees at Triangle.
furd my grandmother's letters place her at her desk in Triangle's
tenth-floor administrativeofficeson March 2b, rgl r, when, on the
eighth floor where the cutters worked, a cigarette butt supposedly
tossed into a rag bin ignited the fire that raged through the sweatshop and left r46 people, mostly young women, dead in lessthan
twent\'' rninutes. "On the z5th of March," said one writer at the
time, "it rvasthe same policemen who had clubbed fthe girls] back
into submission [during the strike] who kept the thousands in
Washington Square from trampling upon their dead bodies, sent
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for ambulances to carry them awal'and lifted them one by one
into the receiving coffins."
until Nlarch 25, r9r r. That
I uorhed at Triangk as afactory boohheeper
was a da1 to rememberIt utas a nice cool day on a Saturday aftern.oon
about 4 p.M. Weheard Ihe word FIM and ui I hi n !en mi tt ule.s,luelu(resu rrounderl on all four sides\ flamel Triangle occupiedthe 8th, gth, and
rothfloors of the sofesthuilding at that time and all threeJloorswerein
Jlames.r 46 peopledied. It uas the worstfire in the history o.fNczuYork.We
uere on the t oth floor and escapedthrough the roof. It's a long, long story
and I don't c(ffeto go into details. I'll nner forget it.
I'll nnerforgel il. But my grandrnother never told me much about
the fire in her letters. Though I understand her inevitable loyalty
to the relatives who provided so well for her and her familv', the
pride she sustainedin being connected to one of the most exploitatit'e manufacturersin the women's garment industry is more difficult for me to comprehend.
\A'hen Triangle \,\'entotrt of business several vears after the fire,
Grandnra became personnel manager at another factory. I olsotook
ch,a.rge
of payu( she writes.
'fhen
all of a swltlen, the
It zoasa uerl goodposition zuithexcellentPay
unions intrrfered.Our shopwas non-ttnion and I took oua for man.agement and had to arbitrate.
lf she felt outrage over the tyrannical cor-rditionsat Triangle, she
didn't evidence it in her letters to me. lbt tl're knolvledge I've acquired researching my own family's part in the tragedy has compellecl me to look at what mv gJrandmotherdidn't allow herself to
see, to pose questions she didn't ask.
\44rat allowed people to look the other rvay before and after the
fire? While the asheswere still warm, many ignited questions: What
had happened here and why? What's to keep it from happening
again? Who is to blame? So rnany others demanded answers,and
laws to ensure that such horror would not be forgotterr. Becauseof
so many other voices, from the ashes came reforms. From the
ashesalso came my private search for detail. For answersGrandma
never revealed.
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On my desk I see the photo of'Grandma Rose at age trventy, her
thick dark hair rvound into tr,vo loose braids that fall belorv her
shoulders, her small, bright blue eyes so darkly circled thc,v dis:rppear into apostrophes rvith her srnile. h-r the photo she's gazing
over eieht decades into the {uture rvhile I'rn gazinu back to a time
I'm struggling to trnderstand. \A,'hatclicl it feel like to knorv that security was te nuous in a ll'orld rvhere signs re:rcling "No.f elvs or Dogs
Allowed" inf'ectecl roadsides along the East Coast for at least the
first four clecacles she callecl this countrv home? What clrove pec>
ple like Isaac Harris to exploit tlreir fellorv irnmierants, fellorvJelvs
who, like themselves, hacl fled {iom tyrar.rny'in their horneland to a
life that pronrised, as (lrandma said in her letters, strectspaaed,uith
gold?
I look at the photograph of my grandnrother, holcl hcr in nrv
hancls, trv to fincl m,v placc in a continuurn of rvhich I knorv so little. What rvould you say,(]randrrta, if you kncu, that m1'niece, vorrr
t$'en t)'-l'ear-old great-gran ddaugh ter born trvo m onths bef<tre vour
death, f'eels that she now must make "reparations" ar.rdhas focused
her energies on eliminatins the sneatshop srvsten that vour cousin
he lpecl flourish? What u'or.rld you say i{'you kncrv that mv questiot}s
rvere what first pushecl her to make connections? And u,'hile I raise
certain questions of others, I nrust ask rnyself too, ()ranclnra, rvlrat
have I done to further social chanse in this arcna? l've never spoken out on sr'veatshop labor issues, or in any rvav he lperclensure the
removal of contemporary sweatshops. ls it lair for rne to dernand
fiom others in the past what I'rn not dcmandins fronr nl'self'now,
while I try to make connections of mv orvn, eain c,.ntrf into history,
to bring r,vhat I can of the trnknou,'n fiom the shador,r.s?
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each other's lives:how much she'd lost at her last matlong game;
what boys filled out my clance card at my first box social and the
grades on my most recent report cards; updates on Grandpa's
health and the new teeth he got courtesv of the hospital after his
physicians misplaced the original set; and birthday cards emblazoned with prepubescent eirls (no matter rvhat my age), their
silky hair fixed into smooth pap;eboys,and wearing rvhite gl<-rves
and flouncv dresses with pink pumps and satin bows cinching
their waists, opening screechingly turquoise doors to gay birthday
verses: "May every canclle on your cake shine with the love this
brings, and may your special day be filled with fun and huppy
thingsl"
.fust as Grandma Rose rvas the only grandparent with whom I
communicated regularly, she was my only entry into extencled family I otherrviservould not have known. During my familv's biannual
visit, she hosted late-night card games including every relative
within fiftv miles, my cousins and I raiding her cherry-rvood hutch
for the fancy marzipan, susarecl fruit slices, and chocolates that
she stocked in seemingl;'endlesssupplies.To me, she was the emblematic c,RANI)MA rvho served soft-boiledeggsin elegant porcelain heart-shaped egg cups, yolks cooked just the right consistency
to coat the toast;who, whenever I used words like "magenta" or "irresistible,"praised me fbr havins "such a strons vocabulary."
Though mining the past suggested in her letters was, at tirnes,
like coaxing water from rock, Grandma Rose was also an entry into
. fe w i s h h i s t o r v- f r o m t h e p o g r o m s i n R u s s i a .t o i m m i g r a t i o n t o
America, to employment at the Triangle Shirtwaist Company which, no matter how appalling I may find it, is a story that is mine,
to shape and hold on to.

I never lived close to any of'rr-rv grandparents, who rcmained in
Nelv York while my parents chose an academic life in Iou.a, r,l'here I
lvas born. Though distant in miles, Grandma Rose and I corresponded regularlv by letter fiorn the tirne I rvas eig;ht until her
death the year I turned twenty-seven. My ur:rndmother \\'as not

I'he biggestexcitemcntin ry hfe camezuhenm1folhs d,ecidedlo go to Amer
icn rlue to all the pogromsin Russia.Jezuswerebeing hilled right and left
and thepolice and gouernmen,tdid nothi,ngabout it, just laughed.It's all
too gruesomcto urite about. We zuengiuen p'rotectionb1 a countess.She
tookus into her homea,ndthe murd,erers
darednot touch us. The,ywouldn't
entet her place becauseshe was royaltl.

only a true epistolarv companion, she was also the only adult in mv
life who offered unconditional and consistent sllpport. Thc lettcrs
we exchansecl were filled with details that kept us in touch with

Grandma described herself as a young child in 19o:] - in the
little town of Bender, abor,rt thirry miles south of Kishinev, in
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Bessarabiaprovince - lsnniqlg throrrgh the countess'sestateand
playing t:rg rvith the countess'schildren among the 'w'alnutancl
fruit trees and peacocksthat stroilcd throtrgh the yarcl.The chil'ftto
manl g;psiesarountl to grab n
dren hacl to stay in the front yard.
ch.ild.,Grandlna wrote that her mother, Dina, often rvarnecl her.
Evenings Grandma played lotto with her family. Perhaps letters
from her eldest sister,Dora, studving in France, lvere pilecl on the
her father l,ouis's
table nezrrthe sofa,along with papers rcgarclir.rg
wheat business.Grandma's aqua school uniform and l.rerolcler sister Marv's brown one drapecl across the back of the sofa rvherc
their motl.rerle{'tthem after pressingthem for school the next dav
Both girls attended Catholic school a{'terthey refused to continue
in tlre local rheder(Hebrerv school). Therezuoconll'a fitu-letuishgirll
in this pa,rochia,l
.school,Grandrna wrote. lt co.sta bt oJ'monq to gztt
u.sin. lt :rlso cost a lot to bribe the police - to hribe a colrntess
too? - t<-rkeep a Jervish farnilv fi'orn beinq rnur'<lered, t<-rkeep
home and businessintact during the sprine ancl the coming of
Passoverand Easter- "pogrom season"- in Eastem Errrope and
Russia.
Four months after the massacreof'Jer'r'sin Kishinev ancl eight
uronths befbre a rnob attacked the Jeu.ishquarter of thcir hometown, the Nter lamily arrivecl in America. \Vhile ther planned their
rnove to a countrv where zuebelieaed,
rvr<tteGrandnta, that lhe street.s
iuereltauedwith gold,thousands of.fe'rvswound their rvaythrough tl-re
streetsof Kishinev behind the velvet-clrapedcasketscontainins the
Torah scrollsdesecratedin the pogrorn of'Aplil 6:rnd 7, l()().1.to
a gravesite mar-ked with plain wooclen posts. A lew months before Grandma's seventh birthda,v,rvhile the Alters collected their
feather pillou,sand comlbrtels, brasscandlesticks:rnd lace, across
the ocean in New York, tens of thousands of mourners filled the
streets of the L,orverEirst Sicle, marching lor the livine irnd the
dead in Russia.
Wbbeganpreparations
for ow.ttif to our rlrearntuorkl.Per.yona$,I'msurprised thi.sinJbrma,tion.
uto'uLdinterestyou. l{one of my rekttiueswerecelebritie.s,j'ust atuyrk4 people.Sofaa not mutlt i.ntetestingfor pur.t'ami14 tret,.
I'll bel. Wetooha boat to Liuerpooland boarderL
the shi.p,F'atherlrtnd,nnd
settledin for a long ride in third class.Welt)ereon that ship a weehbelbrewe
landed at Elli.sIsland on Augtst 20, rgo j.
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A multistoried brick structure with minaret-capped towers and
decorativecornices,the immigration center is set on an island that
once housed explosives for the uaw'. Over tw'elve rnillion immigrants who came through its Great Hall sawAmerica as "an adventure, a beacon of hope." Over two hundred thousand were sent
back to the homelands they had fled, often becauseof physical disabilities or other so-calledmedical reasons.There are photographs
of medical inspections irnmigrants who'd traveled in third class
or steerage were forced to enclure after embarkation - like the
photo ofa voung child, her eyesred from crying, having her upper
eyelid flipped back with a hook to determine whether or not she
has trachoma - pictures that preligure the photographs and insrruments behind glassat the United StatesHolocaust Memorial
Museum - instpsllents that cleveloped as eugenics was born: the
metal mler with prongs used bl' the Nazis to examine nose width,
thc stethoscope-shapecl
object used to examine skull wiclth, the
photo of the young girl, nude to the wrist, head tipped to one side,
as an inspector compares the color of her dark brorvn eyes to the
eye colors on a chart developed in Germany to identify nonArvans.
In the Grezrt Hall rn,v grandmother's cousin, I.saac Harris,
vouched that she and her family would not be a burden on this
country. Then he transported her family to the apartrnent he'd set
up for them at Nines.ninth Street and Lexington Aveuue - a
place complete rvith gaslights, steam heat, toilet, and running water-,the latter so amazins flrandma, she wrote that she ran Jrom
room to room and bachto the kitchen openingfaucets,just letting the water
ru?t .
For my srandmother, from a little Russian town not far fron-r
Kishinev, who was accustomed to water sold by the barrel, outdoor
toilets,no electricityor gas,and rooms lit by kerosenelamps, walking into this apartment was, she wrote, like a magicslory.Unlike so
many immigrants who fled to America at the turn of the century,
Grandn-ra wasn't forced to battle an unsympathetic landlord demanding rent. She didn't have to wait in long lines for a nonexistent job in a sweatshop, vie for sleeping space in a filthy, bug-infested room with seven other relatives,without even a toothbrush
or towel of her own. She didn't have to haggle for dry goods fiom
the pushcart vendors that lined Manhattau's Lower East Side.
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A multistoried brick structure with minaret-capped towers and
decorativecornices,the immigration center is set on an island that
once housed explosives for the uaw'. Over tw'elve rnillion immigrants who came through its Great Hall sawAmerica as "an adventure, a beacon of hope." Over two hundred thousand were sent
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Grandn-ra wasn't forced to battle an unsympathetic landlord demanding rent. She didn't have to wait in long lines for a nonexistent job in a sweatshop, vie for sleeping space in a filthy, bug-infested room with seven other relatives,without even a toothbrush
or towel of her own. She didn't have to haggle for dry goods fiom
the pushcart vendors that lined Manhattau's Lower East Side.
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Fronr the minlrte her cotrsinIsaacHarris met her farnily on Ellis Island, Grandma's position in the Nen'\tbrld was secured.

3
Two r,cars ag<t,having rer-eadrny gr-andmotlter's letters and stuoied Various:lccountsof the fire:rncl strbsequelltcourt casein rvhich
Triangle's owners were tried fol manslaughter, I stood at tlle
northwest corner of Greene Street and \AtashingtonPlace readine
the plaque corntnemorating the rvorkers rvho died in the fire. I
stood at this spot, in rvhat is non' at the eclge of SoFIo, and pr.cr.;ected mvself back tc'rthe early r gocls and the \,\tashington Square
Park area as it rnay have looked lr,hen rnv qranclmotlter-arrivecl. It
was not as fashionable as it hacl been filiv vc-arseiu-lier ruhetr
wealthyNen''\brkers startedbuilcling "country homes" here. But in
rgrt, it was a peaceful resiclential area. Horses, their hooves
clopping along the streets,pulled covered landauswith rvorneninside, elegantlvdressedunder French serge coats in Empire dinne r
gowns of lace and apric<_rtvelvet, their large hats trimmcd r,r'ith
sprigs of nisteria or plurnes. Stanfor-clWhite's \AtashirrstonArch
graced the eieht-acrepark to the north, at the foot of Filth Avenue.
Along Washington Sqtrare North were the Greek Revival torvnhouses that macle up "The Row." Facing the park to the east wer.e
the btrildings of New York Universitr.and the American Book Compan)r,or) the .sanreblock as the A.schBuilcline.And inside the Asch
Building, more than five hunclred people, rnainl,vgir.lsand voung
women, toiled at their servinsmachinesfashioning thin cotton fabric into shirtwaists.
These sheer, high+recked blouses were less e_xpcnsive.than
dresses.Typically, they were worn rvith railor.edskirts and featured
masculine collars and bouffant sleevesand tapered to a tightlv
fitted rvaistline.Artist and illustrator-Charles Gibson became famoLls at the tlrrn of the centur)' for his "Clibsongirl," the idea.
young American wolnan, ready to compete with any man in the
workplace, dressed in her efficient yet f'eminine shirtrvaist and
skirt.
In rqrr, Triangle was among several of the major firms that
dominated the shirtwaist industry, and owners Isaac Harris ancl
Max Blanck, knorvn as "the shirtwaistkings," epitomizeclthe sweat-
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shop boss. Both owned large cars and used chauffetrrs. Both were
competitive and ambitious. Within six vears after they moved Triangle into the ninth floor of the Asch Builcling, thev had tirken
over the eighth ancl tenth floors. Each had separateresponsibilities in the firm. Harris, a "frail man and slight," was, according to
historian Leon Stein, the "insicleman [rvho] knerv all abottt garment prochlction, nrachiner\', holv to kcelt the tvork flolv eoing
through tl're plant. His claily task was tc) patrol the factorr'. mor"
ing impressivelvdown its aisles,checking, questioning, directing."
refugeesfrom Russin.Harris arrd Blanck exploited the
Tl-rernselves
immigrants who worked for them through a subcoutractingsystem
cornmon in the industry at the tirne: thev dealt onl1,with their
"rnaster crir{tsman" machine operators- actuallv men they'd
In tttrtr, the cotltractor hired.
hired:rs colltractors for the factor-1'.
irnd had the power to fire, the yotrng immigrant rvorkersrvhotn he
taught to make the separate strirfi,vaistpieces, which he eventually
-joined together.At Triansle, there t'ere bctween five and tell contractors per floor. The firrn's owllers felt ntt responsibilitvfbr the
workers, and nel'er knew exactly horv manv emplovces the,vhacl becauseonly the contritctors' names were listed on the Payroll.It was
paicl thc u'orkers. (Other, sinrilar
the contractor who, on Saturclavs,
shops lvele closed on Saturdzrvafternoons, but Harris ancl Illanck
had managed to ignore the utrion's dernand for a fl,e-and-a-halfdiw rvork rveek.) There was no starting salary - thoush the pa1'
little chance of
rvasreportedly no lolver than at other.shops- 11p61
a raise."The girls . . . got whateverthe contractor wanted to Parvas
a start," recalled a cashier at Triangle. "In trvo or three weeks thel'
knew how to sew verr, rvell. Never mind. For a long time thev still
got the same low pay. Triangle and the insiclecontractor got the
difference." Contemporaries of my' grar.rdmother's called the subcontractins system "an admitted evil . . . lthat] the best manuf-acturers condernn."
Triangle workers were charsed for supplies and for the electricity they needed to run the sewing nrachines. They were also
'i-ent" fbr the chairs tl-Ievsat in eisht to thirteen hours a
cl.rarged
clay,six claysa week, in overcrowdedrootns - chokingly hot in the
summer - $'hs1s on the ninth floor, z.4o selving machine operators were packed together elbow to elborv at tables seventv-fir'efeet
long that almost filled the entire floor in a room of about ten thou-
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sand square feet. There was no belonging to unions. Most doors,
even the one to the inadequate fire escape, were usually locked
during businesshours to keep union organizersout and to prevent
theft.
To further ensure that their property was protected, Harris and
Blanck had watchmen stand guard at each exit at closing time,
rifling through the girls' pocketbooks and poking at rheir upswepr
pompadours, hunting for pieces of shirtwaists that might have
been stolen, or bits of fabric that a working girl might use to turn
her simple straw hat into a treasure. "If one of the Triangle girls
was carrght filching a ren-cent bit of shirtwaist marerial," wrote
Samuel Gompers two months after the fire, "she would have been
liable to arrest and sentencedto a term in prison." Harris even admitted under cross-examination during the trial after the fire that
he'd had six girls arrestedin rgo8 after the detectiveshe'd sent to
their l-romesfbund shirrwaiststhe girls had supposedly stolen from
his shop. More recentlv',though, there had been no arrests.A few
girls who were accused of stealing had sued the firm for damages,
and, Harris said, "We found the best way ro deal with the girls was
to discharge them on the spot and not bother with them anymore."
Cr:rndma must have visited the eighth and ninth floors during
her time at Triangle and seen the sewerspacked together on nine.
Hunched over their machines, they breathed in smells of human
sweatand dust ancl machine oil, the silent pounding in their temples a metronome to keep their pace allegro, to ensure they'd each
bring home at |easr nvelve clollars that week. She must have heard
the roar of the 24o new electric Singers - powerful machines,
which operated with a fbot pedal rather than a hand-turned crank
wheel - as vibrating needles zipped across flimsy material so
quickly, novice sewers' fingers were easilv mangled: "I didn't know
how to servon an electric sewing machine," eighty-six-year-oldBertha Lanxner admitted during an interview sixty-eight years after
she'd quit Triangle. "The needle wenr into my finger and I have
yet a cut . . . so my future husband told me, don't tell that. I'll tell
them you have a sore finger so maybe they'll excuse you so you'll
have a chance to learn."
As part of the administrative staff, my grandmother, Iike everyone else in her family who worked for the firm, was allowed to en-
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ter Triangle through the front entrance on the Washington Place
side, "beautiful with marble floors," and take the front elevator up
to the spacious tenth floor, where she had her own desk near her
cousin'.soffice. Because she was family, after stepping off the elevator, she didn't have to confront a partition with an openirrg
through which she had to squeeze- an opening wide enough for
only one person at a time, to enable the watchman to easily detain
workers and search them at closing time. Unlike my grandmother
on the tenth floor, the hundreds of girls on the floors below had to
step into enormous roonls filled almost entirely u'ith long u'ooden
tables and sewing rnachines. On the ninth floor, where most of the
fire victims worked, passagefrom aisle to aisle was difficult. lf a girl
worked at the end of the room far from the entrance, she was
forced to wind her way around the ser,enty-five-foot-longlead table
- one of eight such continuous tables arranged in rows parallel to
one another - before she could worm her way to her seat,trying
not to bang into the wooden chairs, the backs of which, even when
they were shoved under the table, almost touched each other, "like
the 'double two' in dominoes." A sawy worker quickly learned to
arrive at the shop early to avoid the crush of bodies that rushed
from the cloakroom to assignedseatsbefore the six-o'clock bell announced the beginning of a workday.
If Grandma let her eyes roam around the eighth and ninth
floors for a few moments, she'd have seen the wicker baskets on
the floor to the right of each girl overflowing with bundles of fabric. She couldn't have helped noticing that the machines of the
girls sitting across the troughs from each other drippecl oil - oil
that collected on the wooden floor beneath their feet when the
wooden shells above their knees became too full to hold the drippings. Did Grandma wonder what any of these hundreds of girls
woulcl do if they had to leave the room quickly, if there was a real
emergency? If there was a fire?
There had been fires in the past. In rgoz two fires had broken
out on the ninth floor of the Asch Building, and in r gog, there rvas
a fire on eight wher-ra motor supplying power for the two hundred
machines there emitted a spark that ignited a pile of remnants under a table. According to her letters, Grandma could have been at
work the day of that fire. Though the flames were contained on the
eighth floor, there was little damage, and no lives were lost, she
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would have remembered holv the girls panicked. Did Grandrna
wonder what she'd do if a fire broke ollt on her floor? Did she ever
dream of falling from a window one hundred feet above thr: pavemer-rt,falling fi'om her tather and her sister who were nolr'here to
be seen?
In trying to look at what rny grandmother did not, I must also try
to er-rvisionher ;rs she describes herself in her letters: a young
wonlan filled with energy and plans, chattering with her older sister Marv while they wait for their father so they can travel the one
hundred plus blocks l"rome together after work. They're enjoyinp;
the view olrt the windows overlooking Washington Place and discussing the boy Rose had invitecl to Shabbat clinner that nieht a smart, good-looking accountant for a well-known millinerv shop
on Broadwa)i who also attended \4/aclleigh lJigh School. And
though mishegass,shaineh maidel, faidrai zich dern kop! and many
other scrapsof \r'iddishpatterned her speech,she had heeded her
cousin Isaac Harris's advice and worked hard at school, speaking
only English, leaving her native Russianand Yiddish behind -.just
as her family was forced to leave Dora ancl Solomon, Rose's older
sisterand brother, behind when they emisrated to America, never
to see thern ap;ain.
I nz'uet'hn,au m\ eldcst sister Dora. Slu utrts alzuu\s auuy stud\ing in
France.And just beforewe leftfor America, Solomontold.myprtrentshe was
in love and couldn't kaue. His clothesuere alnady on the wa1 to America
and had to besent backwhen we arriued. I ru:un sa,zu
him again. He and
his family as well o.sm1 sisterand het farnily zuereno doubt killed 14 the
C'errnans.\UhenSoLomon
final\ wanted to cometo the U.S. he wasn't allowed to emigrate.Aftet the uar lue tried to locatehi'm but got nouthere.
By rgr t, eight years had passedsince Rose witnessedher own
mother's longing for her lost son and daughter, but to a young
woman, it must have seemed like decades ago that she and Mary,
three vears her senior, sat in Miss Muller's class,trying to learn
English after school, trying to ignore the insults their classmares
heaped on them for being greenhorns: Childrenin classlaughednt
us becausewe couldn't understandEnglish. Our relatiaestold us n?,1)er
to
speak Russia,nor Yiddish. "l'orget it," thq said, or you'll be stoned.
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It rnust have seemed eons since her name and those of her sisterswere changed at Ellis Island: Roza becoming Rose,Malta metar.norphosing to Mar)', Zina turnins int<lJuliet. I wish my sister's
name
had,remnined7jrta, I hued it. Sostultkl that it tuttschnnged.At leastttine
stayedalmostthe same.
Rose u'as proud of her agility rvith English, of her ability to attract such an intelligent boy'.As she, her father, and Mary rode the
Sixth Avenue El north to Central Park South and tl'renhopped the
trollev for the renraining forty blocks to their apartment at roqrd
Street and Madison Avenue, I see her father settlitrgin rvith a copy
<rf the Dai$ Iiorwanl rvhile his daugl-rtersdiscusswhich china they
should Lrseon their new Sabbath tablecloth, which dressbrought
out the blue of-Rose'seves- the gloxinia shift with the cream-colored collar or the wild lilac princess dress with the matching
starcl.redhzrir borv. The hvo are still irr deep con\rersatiolt as thev
reach their stop at ro5th Street and Fifth Avenue, where, in comparison to the floods of people in the streetsu'here most of Triangle's employees lived, only a handful of well-clressedmen and
!\romen are out strollins. It is at this site, ahnost fifteen )'ears later,
that a museLrmu'ill be built encapsulating New Ycrrkhistory. Ar"rdin
this museunr will be a paintina, made shortll'after the Triangle
fire, depictins the fire ancl firefightine apparatr-rsof that time: ladders that reach only six stories,life nets built to support the bodies
o{' girl.s- but not when they link arrrs in trvos and threes and
-iump from the winclowsof burning builclings - and hiuh-pressure
hoses that can cool those burning brrildings on the outside but
can't extinguish the fire cremating the bodies within.

4
My dauuhter Ray'chelhas heard me talk about mv excavationsinto
the fire , and shows me a copy of this painting - in the collection
of the N{useum of the City of Nen' York - illustrated in her l'righ
school American Studies text. Under the picture the caption reads:
"The fire at the Triangle Shirtwaist Company in tgrr, in which
147 [sic] people clied, finally convinced rnany Americans of the
need to reform the appalling rvorking conditions that existed in
many industries at the time." I'm glacl the editors melltioned the
fire. It wasn't even a footnote in my historv books when I was in
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high school. Yet its depiction is roo smooth, whitewashecl.In the
painting the buildine is intact and delicatelv rendered in rvhar
looks like tempera paint. From the sixth floor, six cartoon flarnes
sputter fi-om six windows as tlvo tiny firemen stancling on ladders
aim their hoses at the flarnes. On the street below, there's the suggestion of a crowd in the foreground - fifteen static and silent figures depicted from the shonlders up-while
firemen carry two
shrouded figures to the sicle of the building where more of the
mummy shapes are proppecl in ar-rorderly line. That's all there is
to this sanitizedversion of the inferno. There's no accompanyine
text, no witnessingof the chaosand terror of the fire and the minutes that it took lbr 146 people to die. There are no signs of
smoke, charred flesh, crr-rshedand mansled and headlessbodies
burned to crisps.No anguisl-reclpleas of the living, no crying out of
pet nalnes in Italian and Yiddish lbr the unrecognizable masses
collectin5;on the street. No signs of the police officers and frrefishters, bervildered, collapsed bv the curb, sobbims and sick.
There is no glimpse of the mob of rrndertakershoverins at crotvcl's
edge, r'ying rvith each other to haul arvaysisteq clar"ighter,mother,
wife.
Black and smudgv tinv script lvrithes in front of mv face, and I
struggle to make senseof the crammed prose on the screen. For
three hours I've been nvisting the knob on the microfiche machine to the left, tt.rthe right, fast, slow, to get the irnmediate story
of the fire as it looked to someone eighty-sevenyears a!{orvhen it
f i r s t a p p e a r e di n t h e l { e u Y o r h ' I ' i m , et s4: t M E N A N D G r R r . s D r E r N
W A I S T T ' A C ' I - O R YT - I R E ; T R A P P E D H I G H

UP IN lVASHIN(}TON
PLACE BUILDINC;; S'TREETSTREWN WITH BODIES;PII,ES OF

DnAD

INSIDn

(fiom

March

26, rgrl,

page one, before

the final

body count) . And then, on page fbur, r_rnderthe headline pARTN E R S ' A C C O U N I ' o F T t r E D r s A S - r . E R :" H a r r i s t o o k t h e l e a d i n
gniding people to the roof and once there, led them to safety."
On the roof Harris took the lead and marshalecl the women, pushing
them toward the northeast corner of the building where it joins a factory'building at \Abosrer St. and \A'iwerly pl. This building adjoins the
t-earof the Triangle \{hist Compan)"s factory for only about one-quarter
of its length . . . The rest of the way . . . the buiklines are separated from
each other-by a narrow wall . . . ten feet wide. This was spouting flames
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and embers,which lained on the roof, and swirlingeddiesof hot gases
added to the peril.
My grandmother's colrsin managed to get the forty or fifty people who followed him to the Waverly Place building and safetl',but
cut his right hancl severelyin the processwhen he bashed in a skyliglrt with his fists. During an interview with the Nau YorkTimesreporter, he paced the room nursing his injured hartd, more inter.
ested, the reporter claims, in explaining precautions that the firm
took to avoid fires than in recounting his part in the escape from
the building.
Someonelaid a board, a uery narrou plank, from the roof of the A.srh
buiLdingto thehuilding nextdoor,my grandmother once told a cousin
'lhis
board was one hunrlredfeet
of mine five decades after the fr,re.
abovethe streetorul I had to crawl a.crossit. I uas terrifed.
Not so lucky rvere the three men on the eighth floor - their
story on the same page as that of Isaac Harris - who made a "lruman bridge," swinging their bodies acrossan alley to the building
fronting Greene Street. "As people crossing upon the human
bridge crowded more and more over the men's bodies, the weight
upon the center man became too great ar-rdhis back broke," says
Pauline Grossman, eighteen-year-oldsurvivor. "He fell to the alley
below and the other two nlen lost their holds upon the window sills
and fell. People who were crossing upon them dropped r,vith
them."
The story unfolds as it was written over three quarters of a century aso.
As fashion writers cringe at the "pantaloon skirt" in favor of the
"gown," and announce the designs that await readers in the following Sunday's "Easter and Spring Fashion" section, Isaac Harris and
Max Blanck deny that their factory's doors were locked from the
outside, even though the two remaining doors that hadn't burned
were still locked in the ruins and had to be chopped down by firemen. As hawkers slide through the crowds of sightseersthat gather
near lz3 Washington Place after the fire, shouting, "Souvenirs
from the big firel Get a ring from a dead girl's finger!" H.FJ. Porter, city fire prevention expert, interviews factory owners regarcling
'em
their use of fire drills: "Let
burn," one owner says."They're a
lot of cattle anyway." While three hundred thousand mourners
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prepare tcl foilolv the casketsof the seven unidentified fire victims
fiom the nlorgue to Mt. Zion Cen.retcry'inBrooklyn, Nerv York Citr,
Building Department inspectors issue Triangle a violation notice
a{'ter discovering that the firm's new qlrarters at g-r r University
Placeisn't {ireproof , and that Harris ancl Blanck have arranged the
tiers of sewing rnachines to block accessto the fire escapes.\,!hile
J e r v sa l l o v e r t h e w o r l d p l e p a r e t ( ) c e l ( ' b r a t cP a s s o v car r r d f r e e c l o r r r
frorn fbur hundt'ecl years of slavery in Eg1'pt,Blanck ancl Harris determine how to fight charses ol first- and second-degreemanslar-rghter- punishme nt for their contemporary tyranny of keeping factory doors lockecl - that are leveled against them after the
fire. And as ads fbr automatic sprinkler systemsspatter the New Yor.h
Tirnes,anclJ. M. Gidding suggesrshalfprice after-Christrnasgift-gil.
ing ideas,thejtrrf in the c:rseof Har-risand Blanck bring in averdict ofnot sr.lilt\'.
The charge against Triangle 's proprietors rvas manslaughter in
the first and seconcldegrees. The state intended to prove that the
r-rinth-floor exit door on rhe \Alashington Place side was Iocked at
the tirne of the fire, that the owners knew the door waslocked, and
that this r.iolation \vas the difect cause of the death of Margaret
Schwartz,one of thc r46 r,ictims.
For defense counsel, Harris and Blanck hired attorney Max D.
Steuer, a rising star',rvith "that instinct for the .iugular vein," says
Americatr historv ctxpert Richard B. N{orris, "which r,vasto keep
him in the first rank of notable tri:rl lawvers." According to Leon
Stein, Steueq like nrost of the witrressescalled by the prosecution,
grew up on the Lower East Side. "He knerv them well, spoke their
laneuage, sensedtheir fears and resentments,"and, saysStein, he
used this unclerstanding to his advantageas the trial progressed.In
one instance, he cross-exarnined the state's star witness to the
pclint wher-e he discreclited her story (in his or,r'nwords after the
trial, "toved rvith the storv"), leating the jurvlvith the impr-ession
that she'd been overcoachedbv the prosecuuon.
Despite the procession of rvitnessesfor the state who all testifiecl
they'd never seen the \A'ashington Place door open and had never
seen anyone parssthrough it; despite all the witnesseswho said
they'cl tried unsuccessfully to open the door during the fire, who
.swore that no fire drills rvere ever helcl at Triangle, and that
flarnmable refuse was allorved to accumulate to dangerous propor-
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tions; despite irrefutable evidence that the door in question hacl
been locked at the time oI'the fil-e, and the disclosure that a uutnbel of'witnessesfbr the defense who had made sworn statements to
the district attorney that the door was locked lvere given pa,vraises
after perjrrring themselvesduring the trial, testifying that the door
wasopen, Harris and Blanck rverefound innocent. Despite the testimony from Triangle's head cutter who swore that Harris told him
a few days after the fire, "The dead ones are deacl and rvill be br-rried. The live ones are alive and they will have to live. Sure the doors
lvere locked. I rvouldn't let them rob my fbrtune "; despite the evidence agninst Harris and Blanck proving that they'd violated factory laws and did nothing to improve the "desperately bad" conditions in the shop and that they'd "habituirlly neglected necessary
precautions," after three lveeks of listening to testimony in the
courtroorn ofJuclge Thomas T. C. Crain, the jurors - cleliberating
to the cout'troorrt'w'itha verdict of
lessthan two hours - 1sf111nsd
not guil0'.
This "complete miscarriage ofjustice," as the ltlezuYorh7'imesput
it rwo days arfterthe verdict, did not tnean that'nobody was to
blame for this hideous disaster . . . Wirat it reall,vmeans . . . is that
. . . Harris and Blanck were not euilty its charged." Richard B. Morris points out that before the .jurors considerecla verdict, Judge
Crain's charge to them "virttrallvconstituted a directed verdict of
acquittal."He told them to remember that the defertsecontended
that Margaret Schwartz died as the result of the \4hshington Place
door on the nir-rthfloor being locked. The judge gave his interpretation of the New \brk penal code ancl explaineclthat the accused
r{/ere on trial for first- or second-degree tnanslaughter, which
meant that the girl's "death resulted from a misdemeanor or an
intention to commit one, or that her death was a direct result of
the firm's neeligence." Morris saysthat.fudge Crain rerninded the
jury that "manslaughterwas a felony and unlessit could be shown
tlrat the accused were awareof the violations, thel' could not be
'bryond a reasonabledoubt,' Crain
found guiltl'. It must be shown
charged, that the door was locked with the hnouledgeof the deJbndants, and that the locking of the door cartsedthe death of Margaret Schwartz."
The verdict troubled at least two iurors. Afterward, one of them
told a reporter:
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I believedthat the \Alashinggton
Placedooq on which the district attorney saidthe whole casehinged,rvaslockedat the time of the fire. But I
could not nrakemyselffcel certain that Harris and Blanckknew that it
waslocked.And so,becausethejudge had chargedus that we could not
find them guilty unlesswe believedthat they kneruthe door rvaslocked,
then, I clid not know what to do. It would have been much easierfor
rne iI' the state inspectorsinsteadof Harris and Blanck had been on
trial. There would havebeeu no doubt in mv mind then as to how to
vote.
Harris and Blanck, threatened by mobs earlier in the month
during the trial proceedings, were smuggled out of the courthouse
accompanied by policernen, and again almost attacked by over one
hundred relativesand friends of the victims. 'Justice!Where isJustice?" -fosephine Nicolosi cried, and others echoed her. "Murderers!" screamed David Weiner, whose seventeen-year-oldsister
died in the fire. Breaking from the rhrong and shaking his fist in
Isaac Harris's face, he's reported to have screamed, "Murulerersl
You're acquitted norv, but we'll get you yet. Murderers!" he velled
again, before collapsing in conrulsions, before the ambulance
took him to Hudson Street Hospital, where doctors pronounced
hirn .suffering from a "disordered mind."
Two years after the fire, after Triangle had moved to another location on the corner of Sixteenth Street and Fifth Avenue, Max
Blanck was fined the minimunr twenty dollars (the law considered
this his first offense) for keeping one of Triangle's doors locked
during working hours, with r5o girls inside. Three years after rhe
fire, the families of twenty-three of the victims collected seventyfive dollars apiece from the owner of the Asch Builcling for each
life lost.

5
"Nlanagemelltgot a burn rap." That's what my cousin sayswhen I
ask hirn if he remembers anything Grandma said about the fire or
the factory. Kenneth and his sister Lois lived a few blocks away
from Grandma a good part of their lives. In response to my reque st
for any information she might have on Grandma and her connection to Triangle, Lois sent me a scrap of paper she'd discovered
that her brother had used to jot notes on the fire for a junior high
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history project, now long gone. Over thirtl'years l-ravepassedsince
I last talked to Kenneth, o\rer thirty years since he'd worked on this
project, yet when I read him the fifteen rvords on this scrap that
has somehow survived the decades, he recalls his interview wit.h
our grandmother as if it hacl happenecl recently.
"Granclma was alrval,santi-union," he says."She insisted that the;'
clidn't keep doors locked in the Iactort'. She rvas angry about the
locked-door stor)i that the media reported at the tilne, and adamant that other misinformation was reported."
Calleda sueatshopbut not really.I ask hirn rvhat he thinks Grandma
meant by that declaration he'd noted on the scrap of paper. "She
said that after the {ire, the media portrayed Blanck and Harris as
evil, as treatins their rvorkers unfairly, even brlltally, like during the
strikesbefore rgt r, but that'theyweren't that bad to the n'orkers.'
Clrirndma stressedthat Triangle was not unlike any'other factory at
the tirne, and if people couldn't get the doors r-rpenduring the
fire, it was because the doors were hinged so that they opened in
instead of out and lvere simply more diflicult to open. She said
Blanck and Harris were charged with manslaughter on the birsisof
'no
way were those doors lockecl,'
this locked-door theory, but
she'd insisted."
If only I could believe my grandmother. Horv do I condemn
someone rvho'd been always!ienerouswith her love, gentle, and
considerate, who never found fault with my behavior or appearance, who flattered nre with attenti\,e questions and lively discourse
about her own life? I'm uneasv taking sides- managelnent
against workers - but evervthirlg I've read and heard makes me
embrace, instead, the workers, the survivors from the eiehth and
ninth floors, whose words (recorded in intervien's conducted more
than forry-five years after the fire) are testimony to a realitl'different from the one Grandma experienced.
Survivor Max Hochfield had worked at Triangle only several
months before the r g r r fire. As he recalled the horror of that day
alnrost five decades later, his voice trernbled, his emotions, after so
man)i ).eal's,still blistering to the surface. "l can tell you this much,"
he saysto the interviewer, "I think that if the door on the ninth
floor would've been opened, most of the people would've been
safe." Mr. Hochfield, whose sister rvaskilled in the fire, wanted to
kill Harris and Blanck, but couldn't raise the monev necessarvto
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I believedthat the \Alashinggton
Placedooq on which the district attorney saidthe whole casehinged,rvaslockedat the time of the fire. But I
could not nrakemyselffcel certain that Harris and Blanckknew that it
waslocked.And so,becausethejudge had chargedus that we could not
find them guilty unlesswe believedthat they kneruthe door rvaslocked,
then, I clid not know what to do. It would have been much easierfor
rne iI' the state inspectorsinsteadof Harris and Blanck had been on
trial. There would havebeeu no doubt in mv mind then as to how to
vote.
Harris and Blanck, threatened by mobs earlier in the month
during the trial proceedings, were smuggled out of the courthouse
accompanied by policernen, and again almost attacked by over one
hundred relativesand friends of the victims. 'Justice!Where isJustice?" -fosephine Nicolosi cried, and others echoed her. "Murderers!" screamed David Weiner, whose seventeen-year-oldsister
died in the fire. Breaking from the rhrong and shaking his fist in
Isaac Harris's face, he's reported to have screamed, "Murulerersl
You're acquitted norv, but we'll get you yet. Murderers!" he velled
again, before collapsing in conrulsions, before the ambulance
took him to Hudson Street Hospital, where doctors pronounced
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fire, the families of twenty-three of the victims collected seventyfive dollars apiece from the owner of the Asch Builcling for each
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buy a gun. "I can't prove it," he says,ending his intervier.r',
"but if
on
this door
the ninth lloor had been open, I'rn sure that the casualties rvould have been much less."
Dore Maisler, rvho had her "teeth knockecl out and was arrested
three times a day" as she picketed durins the strike of rqoc.;,escaped the lire on one of'the I'ervelevatorswor-king that day. That elevator only macle one trip up to the eighth floor, where she
worked, before the cable broke frorn the weight of so manv people
jammed in so tirhtly the door wouldn't close,ancl it crashed into
the basement of the builcling. "People had torn m1' clothes off becau.seI u'as the first r>nethere fin the eler,ator]. I lvas on the floor
and they,was stacked ot"l top of me. I was black and blue. Bv the
time I got carriecl orrt from the basernent they wasjurtrping front
the rvindor,vsalreaclr'."She saysthat people r,verefi.atrtic because the
doors to the stairlvav rvere locked, a fact corroborated by Pauline
Pepe ancl Bertha Nlanclel Lanxner. Though not a sllrvivor of the
r g r r frre - Ms. LiLnxner rvorked at Triangle only a short time before qtritting in rqro - she repeatedlv stated her sirnple reason
for quitting: "I clicln't like closed doors. With doors like this, I always saw a prison . . . l'hey shorrldn't have locked doors. It was
locked on the outside."
During the trial, Ms. Maisler u'asa wirnessf<rrthe state.'fo the interviewer she repeats the question that Max Steuer asked her:
"How did you Jeelr,vhenyou knew the builcling rvas burning and
you couldn't saveyourself?" And her voice, level ancl strong, spits
back her answer lr,ith a venom that forty-six 1'earshasn't clulled:
"How would lozr feel if you would be trapped in a case and I put in
a match?"
After the fire, Ms. Maisler had to leave New York. She needed a
job, but could no longer work in tall buildings, and lefi ro find employment in Califbmia. At the end of his inrerview, N,IaxHochficlcl
also admits that after the fire he was afraid to work in a factory, ancl
that "even toda,v[1957] tvhen I go to the theatre, or a movie, or a
banquet, I need to make sure rhat the buildins is fireproof before I
can enjoy myself."
I listen to this admission and recall the fires I've been in, minor
fires with minimal damage and no deaths, but alarming just the
same: Two in the morning, a hotel in London, I'm nineteen. A
fireman carries me on his shoulders fr"om the fourth floor down t<-r
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the ctrrb after a dozing smoker drops a smoldering cigarette butt
into an upholstered couch and sets the place on fire. Four vears
later, at five e.t'.r.,a cheap hotel in Hollywood where I'm visiting
Grandma Rose. Again, a lit cigarette and napping srnoker, but this
time, as columns of dark smoke rise by pink stucco, I'm the first
one at tl-recurb.
March of r997 was cold and windy in Manhattan, but that didn't
stop schoolchildren, tnembers of LINITE (Union of Needletrades, Industrial and Textile Err-rployees),and firefighters from
gathering at the corner of Washington Place and Greene Street to
remember the victims of the fire. Beneath the plaque dedicated by
the International LacliesGarment \\/orkers Union in t q6 r to commernorate the lives lost, students, union mentbers, and firefighters
placed t 46 n4rite carnations - each bearing the name of a lvorker
who died - and read aloud the name of each fire victim. Brisk
winds had markcd the fifiieth anniversary of the fire, and it was
chilly during ceremonies on the seventffifth anniversary too. Yet,
each time, crorvds number in the hundreds for the memorial service at Washington Place and Greene Street and the subsequent
ceremony at the cemetery in Brookl,vn rvhere the seven unidentified fire victims are buried in a common grave.
Page one of the rVauYork'I'irnesfromSunday,March 26, r96r, includes a large photo of David Dubinsky, then presiclent of the
ILG\,!U, standing on the speakers' platform during the fiftieth-anniversaryceremonies.He's flanked by FrancesPerkins,former secretary of labor- and rnenber of the state commission that investigated the Triangle fire, Eleanor Roosevelt, and &vo survivors.
Dubinsky's expression is emotional; his plea to Governor Rockefeller to veto a measlrre th:rt would dela,v,by almost two years, the
installation of sprinkler systemsin old buildings is eloquent and urgent. But it's the face of one of the survivors, Isidore Wegodner, on
which I focus. Sitting erect in fedora and trenchcoat, the collar of
rvhich is pulled up around his neck to block the wind, he appears
dignified, quiet. \4'hen Dubinsky asks "on whose conscience will it
rest if before rq6z there is another fire rvith loss of life in an
unsprinklered building?" and appeals to those gathered to fight
the "outrage" of a bill that would keep buildings unsafe and the
"mockery lthis bills makes] of the sacrifice of t46 garment work-
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ers," did Isidore see himself again, as he must have seen himsel{
countless times in the fifry years since the fire, escaping down the
stairs from the ninth floor, where he and his father worked as
sleevesetters?He must have dreamed so often about the street - a
street he probably once envisioned as being paved with gold, just
as Grandma Rose had - littered with bodies after the fire. He
must have felt a sharp tug in his belly each time he recalled thinking that his father was among those broken bodies in the street.
The boy Isidore eventually found his father alive, stumbling fiom
a subway car, his pants torn, his flesh bleeding. "I remember,"
Isidore said in an interview with historian I-eon Stein, "how with
my last strength I shouted to him, how I went tearing over the little
bridge that connected the two platfbrms, how we fell into each
other's arms and how the people stopped to look while sobbing he
embraced me and kissed me."

o
It's late summer in rgg8 and I'm kneeling on the sidewalkin front
of my grandparents' house inJamaica, New York, hunched over a
magnifying glassand a maple leaf. Crandma Rose is pressed close
beside me, knees apart and bent, bottom almost brushing the sidewalk, elbows balanced on her knees, hands hanging loosely from
relaxed wrists. Her olive paisley-print shift gapes open at the neck,
rer,ealing bronze, ample cleavage beaded with sweat. The sun is
so hot, Grandma has made me wear one of my grandfather's white
V-neck undershirts over my swimming suit so my seven-year-old
fair skin won't "fry like an egg on the sidewalk." As intent as I am
on having this leaf catch fire, I'm aware of Crandma's smell musky and clamp, like the sweet and sour smell of earth after
snow has melted and the scent of decaying plants fills the air.
Outside her brick row house near one of the few trees on this
busy block, Crandma is giving me my first lesson in combustion.
Suddenly, the leaf catches fire, its edges magically curling up and
over itself, and we're both transfixed by the exquisite flame, the
brief crackling, and then the quick burning as veins and stem turn
to ash.
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